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Special presentation
to Pamela S. Cardin
At the December meeting/
Christmas party, Pamela Cardin
was presented with a special
plaque “In appreciation for her
dedication in the preservation of
town history and generous
contributions to the Burrillville
Historical
&
Preservation
Society.” Pam has served as
Secretary and Newsletter Editor
and has researched and written
many historical articles for the
newsletter. She has generously
contributed to the Society in so
many ways, including the
donation of a 5-acre piece of land
******************************

President’s Message

******************************

Come to the January meeting
and bring any scouting photos
and memorabilia that you wish
to share. In the fall, the Society
received
an
anonymous
donation to advertise for these
items.
Some people have
called and brought their photos
in to be scanned. These will
comprise our slide-show, and
we hope that other people will

which was sold to the State and is part of the Black Hut
Management Area. She lived in the house on East Avenue
once owned by Albert Sweet, also known as Indian Acres.
She has recently sold the house and has moved to Florida.
We wish Pam much happiness in her new

Holiday Bazaar Big Success
With hard work and a lot of help from
volunteers, this year’s Holiday Bazaar
was our most successful ever. Special
thanks goes out to Denice Mitchell for
her efforts in obtaining gift certificates
and prizes from area businesses and also
to Ashley Hopkins for her dedication in
selling the most raffle tickets. Many
thanks to those who helped set up and
decorate, worked at the tables, donated
items or baked for the the bake sale.

bring items as well.
Ron Lapierre has indicated a
desire to restart the Cemetery
Committee.
If you are
interested in serving on this
committee, please let me know.
Carlo Mencucci has made
copies of all the interviews
which were done for the Burrillville Celebrates 200 Years of
History video. These interviews
are now in the archives of the
Society on DVD.
We are looking for ideas and
programs for future meetings.
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We also welcome submissions for the
newsletter and website.
Thanks to Rob Bonnell, our website
has a new look. Go to www.bhps.org.
Wishing
everyone
a
Merry
Christmas and a Happy Healthy New
Year.
Upcoming Meetings/Events
Jan 22 - Scouting memorabilia and
photos will be displayed.
Bring
items to show.
TBA - Indoor Yard Sale will be
scheduled sometime this winter.

The Historian
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Home of Thomas Sweet, windmill and barn at the top of Sweet’s Hill, late 1800s. Photo donated by Pam Cardin.

C. A. Smith & Co. New York Millinery Store, Pascoag in 1887-1888.
Donated by Evelyn Zifcak

Does anyone know where this store was located?
Charles Peck dies at age 94
For most of his life Charles Peck
was a dairy farmer on Eagle Peak
Road in Pascoag. The farm was
known as Peck’s Farm. He also
served in the Pascoag Volunteer
Fire Department for 34 years. He
retired in the 1970s and moved to
New Brunswick, Canada in 1980.
He had a remarkable memory and
was a wonderful storyteller. He
was interviewed on several
Charles “Buster” Peck occasions on videotape. Excerpts
of these interviews are contained in
1913 - 2007
two
Burrillville videos, “Burrillville Memories - A Year 2000
Celebration” and “Burrillville Celebrates 200 Years of
History.” The Society has almost 4 hours of his original
interviews on DVD in its archives. His stories are told with an
accent and expressions as only a true old-fashioned New

Working at the Holiday Bazaar
Laura Hopkins, Robin Hopkins and Ashley Hopkins

More on the Holiday Bazaar
This year’s Holiday Bazaar also featured an Indoor
Yard Sale which was handled by Denice Mitchell,
Nancy Greene, Kathy Hopkins and Shirley Richard.
Laura Hopkins was in charge of the Penny Social
table which featured over 50 different prizes each
week. Kerry Hopkins sold crafts as well as Holiday
Raffle Tickets and did a great job convincing most of
the visitors to buy tickets. Ashley Hopkins was in
charge of the Thanksgiving Basket and other raffles
including a Pirate Treasure Raffle where people tried
to guess how many “gold pieces” were in a wooden
chest. The winner won a treasure map. There were
2288 gold pieces in the chest. The winning guess
was 2285 (pretty close)! Mabel Hopkins took her
usual position in selling food and baked 8 pies each
week as well as her famous apple squares. Betty
Mencucci was there to give workers a break and to
answer historical questions from visitors. Thanks
also to Carlo Mencucci who served as support for
any technology questions and problems. And finally
a big thank you to the many people who donated
items for the penny social and yard sale and to those
who made crafts.
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Donations
Ralph Palmieri - photo of house on North Road,
Bridgeton.
Shirley Greene - Letter about the railroad no longer
running; Town Meeting notice.
Evelyn Zifcak - photo of New York Millinery Store,
Pascoag; photo and negative of Oxnard Pharmacy,
Harrisville; Harrisville Grammar School class photo
taken in the late 1800s.
Theresa Desjarlais - plat of house lots called Riverside
Park 1905. This includes area around Roosevelt
Avenue and Centennial St.
Karen Presbrey - 1956 Daily Reminder found in the
walls of the old Randall Angell home on Wallum Lake
Road.
Carolyn Audette - let us scan a postcard of her home
on Rt. 7 near Atlas Pallet. She is seeking information
on the history of her home.
Pam Cardin
- Two antique saddles; one is a side saddle that Abigail
Mathewson used to ride to church from Sweet’s Hill to
Thompson, CT.
- Large framed portrait of Thomas Sweet.
- Large framed picture of Thomas’ house, barn and
windmill at the top of Sweet’s Hill.
- Old hay rake.
- Two coffin plates circled with flowers set in round
frames. One bears the name Welcome Mathewson and
the other, Abigail, his wife.
- Monroe milk bottle.
- Boy Scout neck slide which belonged to Pam’s son,
Brian of Mapleville Boy Scout Troop 102.
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Seeking Scouting Memorabilia
We are seeking donations of photos and
memorabilia of scouting in Burrillville (such as
Cub Scouts, Boy Scout troops, Sea Explorers,
Air Explorers, Brownie and Girl Scout troops).
We are also looking for any material on the
Youth Guidance Association and construction
of the Beckwith-Bruckshaw Lodge.

Support your local markets!
Save Dino’s and IGA sales slips! We are
receiving a percentage of the total when
we turn in these slips.
IGA had
suspended the program for several

Winter Indoor Yard Sale
The Society is planning to hold an indoor
yard sale for several weekends during the
winter. Dates to be determined.
Annual Pumpkin Lighting night in Pascoag

On October 25, Denice Mitchell and Betty
Mencucci dressed up as pirates, set up a table on
the Bridgeway and sold home-baked treats with
such names as Buccaneer Brownies, Yo-Ho
Coconut Cookies and Jack Sparrow Specials.
Even though it was cold, it was a unique way to
talk about our organization to the public, raise a
little money and have fun.

Ray Rabitaille - let us scan a selection of 1977 Boy
Scout photos
C. O. Remington III let us scan a photo of the
Remington mansion on Main Street, Harrisville and
also the barn which was located where the Austin T.
Levy School is now.
Denice Mitchell (left) and Betty Mencucci (right)
greeting the public at the Downtown Pascoag Annual
Pumpkin Lighting night.
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Abby Sweet’s Diaries
Below are selected entries from the diaries of Abby Sweet, courtesy of Pamela Cardin. Abby
Sweet was the sister of Thomas and Albert Sweet who began the enterprises which later
became Indian Acres.
Some of these entries were read by Pam in the video titled
“Burrillville Celebrates 200 Years of History.” The entries below all pertain to winter.
Thursday Jan 31, 1878. The men ar e getting ice today. Stor ms this after noon, snowing
hard. The ice house is filled, finished at dark.
February 1 Fri 1878. Today is the most tedious day we have had this winter . Snowed
so bad the peddlers cannot go out with meat today.
Saturday Feb 2, 1878. The r oads ar e blocked with snow, will not be passable until
broken out, meat sleighs went out.
Sunday Feb 3, 1878. Today is a pleasant day and the sleighs ar e going mer r ily. I went
up to Munroe’s with brother Albert this eve. Very poor sleighing.
Friday Jan 28 1887. Ver y war m today snow all gone. Thomas is getting the ice today.
28 men ate dinner today, 18 ice men. We cooked over 30 pounds of meat too much. 4 pm the
ice house is filled with a fine quality of ice. No one came to supper.
The next four entries refer to the Great Blizzard of 1888.
Monday March 12, 1888. Commenced stor ming in the night and it now snows at a
furious rate. Ellen washed the clothes and put them to soak. The 7:20 train could not get
through to Harrisville tonight. The train stayed all night on the track a little ways from
Oakland.
Tuesday March 13, 1888. A tr ain this pm. The snowstor m is still r aging at a fur ious
rate and getting deep. No trains went this morning. The delayed train has been all the
forenoon getting to Harrisville, stopped there between 12:00 and 1:00.
Wednesday March 14, 1888. The stor m is not over although it is not snowing as hard.
A train went this morning. The milk went this morning but did not go yesterday. The storm
has abated this pm but has not cleared yet. The trains are running.
Thursday March 15, 1888. The stor m is over and tr avel is r esumed again. Sleighs are
running but the traveling is very bad indeed, no bread cart has been here this week.
Tuesday Dec 25, 1888. Tur key today. Today is one of the finest days of the season, a
beautiful Christmas day. I have made 5 evergreen wreaths today. Albert and I carried them
down to the cemetery and placed them on the graves of loved ones.

Tuesday. Jan 1, 1901. Today commences a new centur y and a new year and thanks be
to God our Heavenly Father that we are once more permitted to meet and greet each other
around the festival board. Today is a fair and lovely winter day and we are happy in this
day’s pleasures as we gather in my brother’s house to spend the first day of the new year.
And a happy day it has been. Brothers and sisters, nephews and nieces and cousins sat
around the board and mingled happiness mirrored upon their countenances. Thus we spent
the opening day of the new century in my noble brother’s home.
Tuesday. Dec 31, 1901. Watched the old year out and the new year in, 1902. Who will
be with us another new year for the old year takes its departure at 12:00 midnight. So ends
the year and we are still permitted to gather around the board but many a circle has been
broken and vacant places look us in the face.
Friday. Dec 5, 1902. Snow stor m today clear ed tonight and gr ew cold. I baked pies,
bread and sweet bread. Had all the chickens killed and the old rooster too. Mrs. Shippee
dressed them.
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The BH&PS meets on the fourth
Tuesday of each month at 7:00 p.m.
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